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ABSTRACT 

The zebrafish, Danio rerio (Hamilton, 1822), has as of late arose as a model creature for hereditary examination and for the 

investigation of vertebrate turn of events. It is moreover widely used to test for harmfulness and teratogenicity of medications, 

synthetics, and other substances. It offers various benefits as a model creature, like its little size, high fruitfulness, simplicity of raising, 

and outer advancement which takes into account direct perception. Being a vertebrate, the embryotoxic and teratogenic impacts of 

substances might be extrapolated to higher vertebrates like people. A couple of studies that have utilized zebrafish as a model too the 

endpoints utilized are given. The materials required, the overall technique for this measure, investigation, and introduction of 

information are additionally given. 
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DESCRIPTION 

Teratogenesis is a cycle that disturbs the typical improvement of an 

undeveloped organism or hatchling by causing lasting primary and 

useful anomalies, development hindrance, or unsuccessful labor in 

extreme cases1. It very well may be brought about by certain 

common specialists (teratogens), which meddle with early stage 

improvement in different ways2. During human fetal turn of events, 

basic teratogens like radiation, irresistible specialists, poisonous 

metals, and natural synthetic substances have been accounted for to 

cause surrenders in epicanthic folds (the skin crease in the upper eye 

top) and clinodactyly (bended finger or toe) through morphogenetic 

blunders. 

STRATEGIES 

 

Animals 

Grown-up zebrafish (wild-type AB strain) of either sex were gotten 

from a business provider (OK water shopping center, Gyeonggi-Do, 

Korea). Zebrafish were housed independently by sexual orientation 

under a 14 h light/10 h dim cycle and took care of live brackish 

water shrimp 2-3 times each day. The water temperature was kept up 

at 28 ± 1°C and pH 7. The day preceding generating, two sets of 

grown-up zebrafish were set in a rearing tank furnished with a 

bringing forth plate. Eggs were gathered and put in Petri dishes  

 

 

loaded up with egg water (60 μg sea salt/mL). Not long after 

generating, eggs were gathered from the enclosure, and treated eggs 

were chosen for all investigations. All creature care and use 

techniques were affirmed by the Institutional Animal Care and Use 

Committee of Chungnam National University.  

Test Drugs  

Medications were bought from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, 

USA) and Hanchem Co., Ltd. (Daejeon, Korea). Carbamazepine 

(CBZ, CAS no. 298-46-4, virtue 100%), ethosuximide (ETX, CAS 

No. 77-67-8, immaculateness 99.9%), and valproic corrosive sodium 

salt (VPN, CAS no. 1069-65-5, virtue 99.9%) were bought from 

Sigma-Aldrich, and lamotrigine (LMT, CAS no. 84057-84-1, virtue 

> 97%), lacosamide (LCM, CAS no. 175481-36-4, immaculateness 

> 97%), levetiracetam (LVT, CAS no. 102767-28-2, immaculateness 

> 97%), and topiramate (TPM, CAS no. 97240-79-4, virtue > 97%) 

were bought from Hanchem Co., Ltd.  

Medication exposure of zebrafish embryos  

CBZ, LCM, LMT, and TPM were broken up in DMSO (Sigma-

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and the excess medications broke up 

in egg water.  
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Ordinarily, 5 to 6 chose undeveloped organisms were moved to 24 

multiwell plates (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). 

DMSO (10 μL) or egg water arrangement (50 μL) was added to 

1 mL aliquots of egg water. DMSO (1%, v/v) filled in as the control 

arrangement. Incipient organisms were presented to test compounds 

from inception of gastrula (5.25 hpf) to end of incubating (72 hpf). 

This openness span mirrors that of rat early stage advancement 

(implantation to conclusion of the hard sense of taste). 

CONCLUSION 

The information gathered in this examination recommend that 

zebrafish embryotoxicity tests can evaluatedrug poisonousness and 

that the zebrafish model offers a reasonable trade for research 

facility creatures suchas rodents, mice, and bunnies. As a toxicology 

model, zebrafish can uncover formative toxicitymechanisms since 

they are near well evolved creatures. Zebrafish incipient organisms 

and hatchlings showed significantlyhigher vulnerability to poisons 

than did grown-up zebrafish. In this survey, the majority of the 

concentrates werepolar, like ethanol, methanol and watery 

concentrates, which were utilized to distinguish the harmfulness 

andbioactivity. In any case, the utilization of the zebrafish model  

will give knowledge into the components oftoxicity of therapeutic 

plants and will help distinguish and find new prescriptions for the 

treatmentof human illnesses. The zebrafish model is arranged as a  

 

swap for models dependent on highervertebrate creatures to 

contemplate restorative plants' poisonousness. 
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